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By: Anthony Leslie
Mom

Each time I write you, I try my best to tell you how I feel.
But sometimes my words get tangled up, and the truth is never revealed.
So here I am, spelling out just what you mean to me.

Hoping maybe once on for all, you’ll finally begin to see,
You are my own shining bright, That light’s my way home.
And your words always bring me a smile, When I hear your voice on the phone.

There is no one else in the world, who could ever take your place.
I thank you so much for loving me, No matter my many mistake’s.
I may be inside these prison walls, But you’ve stood the test of time.
Cause never once have you abandoned me, Or left me behind.

You are the reason I carry on, when life becomes so hard.
It is you that put’s the piece’s together, When my life had fallen apart.
Thank you mom for being there, when I’ve need you the most.
Thank you for showing me so much love, And giving me hope.

By: Anthony Leslie
I Love You Mom

I love you mom more than words can express.

Let all of the good memories say it best.

Often I sit back and wish for a solution.

You ruled above all else is when only you and I went to the family reunion.

Everyday I think of your cause you are honestly my heart.

You alone are what keep's me from fallen apart.

Often times you like to tell me I'm your glue.

Unknown to you, you keep me together to.

Mom you mean the world to me and so much more.

OH yeah my love for you is everlasting for sure.

Mom I love you.

By: Anthony Leslie
Lilly & Annabelle.

Little beauty you are like the sun shining bright,
In this world we live in you are the cutest sight.
Lilly you are most beautiful little girl that I ever did see,
Loving you will never become a problem for me,
You may not know it now, but I'll give you the moon and a star.

&

Annabelle I'm willing to do that for you also, yes I'll reach out that far,
Never think that I wouldn't do just that.
Never have I been to the moon, but for you both I'll go that's a fact.
All I know is I'll do any and everything for you.
Believe it I'll even act like a cow, who say's Baa, baa, baa.

Even though I may not be there,
Let me tell you both I do care.
Little do you know I love you so much I swear it's true.
Everyday I'm thinking of you both, that's why I wrote this to say.

Uncle Keith loves you!

By: Anthony Leslie.
Family

What can be any more important than the one's you care for.

I say nothing cause their love for you can only grow more and more.

When you may find yourself down, do you seem real low.

Your family will be there to help pick you up from those.

The power of love is one that is so strong.

That is why the love of a family is an unbreakable bond.

To have a family is a special gift, that is like a lucky token.

It is a love that runs deep and it can't be broken.

They will be there for you no matter what cause they care.

Even when everyone turns their back's, family will still be there.

To have someone that love's you and has your back.

To someone special on that I know is a fact.

With that being said for all those I consider family.

I want you to know I love you and your heavenly.

By: Anthony Leslie
I have a story to tell so listen and put yourself in my place.
I was at my life's lowest with death right in my face.
I suddenly seemed to lose it and ended up in jail.
Being placed inside a 6x9 cell I truly entered hell.
I was facing a capital case and the DA was seeking my death.
On the way I seen it I didn't have long until I'd have nothing left.
I was at my lowest and the darkest place I had ever been.
But then one day I was introduced to a lady named Tamzin.
She was there to help me so I wouldn't lose my life.
She was my only hope so with that I watched her begin to fight.
As I watched her I admired how she did what she was paid to do.
Yet what I didn't know she also did it cause she cared and that's true.
But to see that after she helped me, get away with my life intact.
She didn't just decide to leave but continued to be there for me and have my back.
That is something that amazed me to no end.
Cause who was I to deserve her to be my friend.
To have her as a friend is a good friend to have.
Cause she is a true friend on for that I am glad.
That is why I took my time to write this poem just to say.
Thank you for all you've done for me oh know I love on respect you.

TK

By: Anthony Leslie

#5
True Friends

Our love means so much to me,
It always has right from the start,
All the talking we have done,
And all the sharing heart to heart.

And though the world keeps changing,
As the days or years go past,
We must keep on proving that,
Good friends are meant to last.

By: Anthony Leslie
Loved One's Eye's

A gate to the soul is what everyone implies.
Yet I say a door to the truth where no lie may reside.
A window to the soul which will always lead to the heart.
Allowing you to watch a twinkle of light or a ember of love as it spark's.
Think of this as you gaze into her beautiful eye's.
Embrace the numerous emotions on the other side.
Imagine all that you can discover with your penetrating gaze.
Life that is full of love that runs deep on feel's warm from the sun's ray's.
You can see and understand things at time's when word's can't express.
Cause when the gate's to the soul an heart are opened will explain it best.
You can see many things, love, faith, an pain can tell your life.
Just imagine what you see in her eye's the day you make her your wife.
There is that to see and much more only if anyone tries.
So I encourage you to take time and look in your loved one's eye's.

By: Anthony Leslie
I love you,

I knew the feeling's I have for you run deep,

Loving you is what I live to do and it is you I plan to keep.

Often wondering how I was ever so lucky to be given you.

Visually you are the true essence of beauty which is pure as true.

Everyday I wake up to thank god for blessing me with your love.

You my love are a god sent gift from the heavens above.

Of everyone I could choose I would always pick you.

Undeniably that is my answer cause it is undeniably true that I love you.

By: Anthony Leslie
Guess Who

Have you ever been attracted to someone, but you couldn’t let them know.

Well I have, and this is how I let my attraction grow.

I was always watching, most times it was from a distance.

I can’t say how many times I’ve told you, I’m attracted to you and meant it.

No matter what I say it seems like you don’t think my words are true.

But little do you know, I do care for you.

It may not be much, but if I was only given a chance.

I would prove to you that I do understand romance.

I may not be old enough in your eyes, yet I’m still a man.

And with you on I, together shoulder to shoulder I’ll forever stand with you hand in hand.

I know everywhere I look at you from your head to your feet.

All I can say is uncommon because you look that sweet.

Have you figured it out yet, does these words jump out at you?

If not let me say these words are for you that’s who.

By: Anthony Leslie
Your Love

Your love allows me to feel, your love allows me to see,
If your love is a prison, then never set me free.
Your love is like air, without it I can't breathe.
If your love is the ocean, then drown me in your sea.
Your love is like a drug, it's the most potent high.
If your love has a limit, I pray it's the sky.
Your love is all I need, it's my drive, my inspiration.
If your love is the pathway to heaven, then I'm in line waiting.
Your love is the sunshine, which clears away the rain.
If your love is a medicine, it would cure all my pain.

By: Anthony Leslie
Love

We've made it this far,
Letting our love for each other guide us every day.
I guess that's why we were able,
To overcome all of the obstacles in our way.

Yeah, we've beat all the odds,
And proved everyone wrong.
We've done what most couldn't,
Yet we're still going strong.

It's you on me,
Forever on a day.
You mean the world to me,
It's just something I had to say.

I want you to always know,
Your on my mind every hour of each day.
That will never change,
But I'll love you forever and always.

Björn Anthony Leslie
My Heart

So many times you brighten my day,

With the nice things that you do.

And now it's my turn to give back,

Some of that love an sunshine back to you.

Even though this started as a way to cheer you up,

It has quickly become something more.

As I thought back to all of the many times,

You've brightened my spirit's before.

I thought about how you've always been there,

Ready to lend a helping hand.

Just to let me know that you care,

Plus let me know you will always understand.

So if this little token of my love,

Can bring your day a better start.

Know it's some of the love that you've given me,

That's now coming back to you from my heart.

By: Anthony Leslie
Way's Of The Heart

Through the hardest days of my life, you'll were my daily inspiration, In which lifted up my spirit's, and filled me with much needed motivation, We all overcome the struggles I faced, Even when I gave up hope numerous times, You'll were still there for me, like stars that always shined.

You'll helped me so much, I'm at a loss for words so can't express how I feel. You'll took me in when I was broken and showed me unconditional love until I was healed. When God created angels, He must have had you in mind.

For each of you are angels on a heavenly ray of sun shine.

I thank God for each of you, for your all God sent gifts from above.

Thank you for all you've done on. Thank you for all your love...

By: Anthony Leslie
Heaven

Once before you asked me "If I ever think of heaven?"

My answer was simple I'm in heaven when I'm with you.

Your response was to laugh an say "That's not heaven"

Baby if you only knew,

When you speak to me the angel's whisper loving thing's.

When I feel your touch

The angel's brush me with their heavenly wing's

If that's not heaven,

I'll admit I was fooled.

But this I know,

If I die in your arm's heaven's not too far to go.

By: Anthony Leslie
Real Love

Real love means more than just flower's or beautiful words.
Real love means keeping promises,
Especially ones that are known but not often heard.
Real love is holding on,
Even when you feel all your hope and strength are gone.
Praying that tomorrow will bring a brighter day.
An your love will always weather the storm.
Real love is when you would,
Gladly give up your life without a second thought.
For the one that you love so dearly.
Because real love is pure.
Real love is where you would rather die,
Than be alive without your loved one by your side.
Real love is believing in someone other than yourself,
Trusting them with all of your heart as you would no one else.
My love is the best gift that I can give to you.
May you love me an cherish my love forever, as I'll always love and cherish you.

By: Anthony Leslie
My Treasure

I love dreaming dreams of our future,
Imagining all that we will see,
And wondering what lay's before us,
Reflecting on all the things that will be.

I love spending time thinking about,
The special thoughts and dreams that we've shared,
Recalling our earliest moments from the time,
When we both realized how much we cared.

But mostly I cherish the pleasures,
Of the spent time I shared with you,
I treasure our laughter, our relationship,
And our love, that's so precious on true.

By: Anthony Leslie
Feeling's

We look back with smiles,
On the days we first met.
Our hearts share sweet memories,
That we will never forget.

We trust in each other as lover's or friend's,
We listen and comfort each other with arms open wide.
Together in whatever life sends,
An cherish all the time we are side by side.

Forever's a little too short,
For how much we both care.
About each other,
And about all of the treasures we share.

By: Anthony Leslie
Time Away

I woke up this morning,
With you on my mind,
Missing you so much,
As I do all the time.

No words can ever explain,
Just how much I miss you each day.
I wish I could be home with you,
But at this time I must be away.

How many more days must I awake,
In this dark and lonely place.
Hoping to see you soon,
With you out of these gates.

The only happiness I have left,
Is when I sleep at night.
For all my dreams are of you,
And of course, you make everything alright.

By: Anthony Leslie
Extent of Love

Baby, you mean the world to me even if I don't say the word's everyday.

You make me smile when I'm down un' bring sunshine when the skies are gray.

Please believe me cause the word's that I speak are so very true.

So sit back and listen to how far I'll go to prove my love to you.

If I should die before you do,
I'll go to heaven to wait on you.

If your not there by judgement day,
I'll know you went the other way.

I'll have a talk with God himself,
And let him know I went you on no one else.

If he still refuse to let me see your beautiful face,
I'll pack my bags on walk out of heaven's gate.

I'll give the angel's back their wings,
I'll give them both the rest of everything.

Just to prove that my love is true,

Baby, I'll go to hell to be with you.

Bye, Anthony Leslie.
The Proposal

You're my heart, my soul,
My spirit and my pride.
I've dreamed of this day,
To have you by my side.
You've taught me to love,
You've taught me to feel.
I thank God for blessing me with you,
Because our love is real.
When I'm with you,
My heart flutters with love.
You, my love, let me know,
That you sent me an angel from above.
For better, or for worse,
Until death do us part.
You, my queen,
Shall forever hold the key to my heart.
I'll love you forever, no always,
I hope you can see,
That is why I'm asking you,
Will you marry me?

By: Anthony Leslie
True Love

I love you more,

With each passing day,

In pray to god,

To never let our love fade.

You're the love of my life,

The heart in my chest,

With you in my life,

I know I'm blessed.

I know time's get hard,

When we are not together,

But always know,

That I'll love you forever.

The love I have for you,

Is such a special token,

It is a strong bond,

That will never be broken.

You're the beat of my heart,

The spirit in my soul,

With you in my life,

I'm finally made whole.

By: Anthony Leslie
True Love

Baby you've got me,

Yeah it's true.

That's why I wrote this to say,

I love you

By Anthony Leslie
Two Places At One Time

Tearing of pain to translate my feeling's,
Wishing I can be two place's at one time but I can't be
Often wondering if it always have you loving me.

Rounding everyday if you're thinking of me,
Listening to my thought's saying time heals all pain.
Asking God everyday not to leave my prayers in vain.
Cradling my feeling's as my tear's talk to my thought's.
Exploring my soul with only my dream's to watch,
Seeing tears on your face as you soul speaks to me.

About my tear's of pain as my thought's translate my feeling's
Two place's at one time I wish I could be.

Often shedding tear's of pain because I left you lonely.
Now I understand the meaning of two face's so I tear.
Emotionally destroyed because I can't show you I care.

Tearing our tear's I place's at one time.
In my heart from your soul an in my mind.
Muttering my last breath to express I love you before I run out of time.
Explaining I'm sorry I can't be two place's at one time.

By: Anthony Leslie
Early Morning

It's 2 am, as I lay here restless in bed,
With visions of you running through my head.
That smile that could light up a room.
And your piercing brown eyes explode like dynamite boom!
You're smell will entice a man to his knees.
And your touch can leave him begging please.
Then I begin to feel you're fingertips run through my hair on down my face.
While my tongue explores you're body for that sweet taste.
The goosebumps running all over your smooth skin.
Let's me know all the excitement is about to begin.
I then shift my attention to your inner thigh.
With a flick of the tongue, you squirm on let out a sigh.
You try to push my head away on resist.But I pull you in on give your sweet spot a French Kiss.
Sending pleasure through your body sends you into total orgasmic bliss.
Shaking, panting, screaming with pure ecstasy while I tongue kiss your G-spot.
Which has me laughing as I hear you beg Don't stop. Don't stop.
Now I'm in overdrive, licking on sucking which only makes you wetter.
Until that sweet on precious moment when I taste your sweet nectar.
You scream out in orgasm which makes your body give out.
Which lets me know my tongue put you down for the count.
I crawl up beside you on touch the hair off your face,
Then you tell me that I am a dream come true your smokin' bee.
I then kiss you on close my eyes for what a few seconds it seems.
Only to open them to realize it was just a dirty dream.

By: Anthony Leslie
My Son

Life will be filled with many roads for you to go down.
Some piles will be high, some will be void of sound
You will face many things, some good, some bad
You will experience many feelings, some good or some will cause you to be sad
I will not demand anything of you, it is up to you to choose
With that choice some battles you’ll win, some you’ll lose
Through it all I’ll never be far, cause I don’t stray
Unlike some people in your life, who leave you I’m here to stay
You may not be able to see me, but always know that I’m near
If you need someone to talk to, call and I’ll be there
When you are down an out, when you think your all by yourself
Know that I’m here for you, I’m more than willing to help
As you must do is ask, know that I’m always there
I’ll help build you up, I’ll show you how much I care
I don’t ask much from you, I only ask for your faith
If you give me that on your love, it’ll keep you safe
I’ve always watched you from afar, waiting on you to call
I’ve seen your ups and downs and all the times that you fall
Open your heart, invite me in I’ll take your pain away
From that day on I’ll be there, with you to stay
With that being said, do you know who I am?
No I’m not a admirer, but I can be called a friend
You don’t know the answer, it’s ok don’t get too astonished
When you realize who I am, just take time to call on your heavenly father

By: Anthony Leslie
Daily Prayer

Walk with me God,
Allow me to hold your hand,
Help change me from a lost boy,
Into a God fearing man.

I'm lost without you God,
Please hear my heart filled cries.
I'm stuck in the valley of death.
I need your help to reach the other side.

I'll always love you God,
For you are my Savior and King.
So with my hands held high,
Praise's to you I'll sing.

By: Anthony Leslie
My Lord, My God

My lord, My God
My Strength, My light

When I was blind,
You gave me sight.

My lord, My God
My Father, My Friend

I may slip or fall,
But your love will never end.

My lord, My God
My spirit, My soul

With you in my life,
I'm made whole.

My lord, My God
My Joy, My Pride

No matter where I go,
You'll always be by my side.

By: Anthony Leslie
Trapped

I'm on the inside looking out, watching as time slips past.

On the inside, it goes by slow, yet outside it always moves by fast.

As I sit inside this room, my mind begins to be clouded in a haze.

Cause I can't understand, how minute's feel like hours an hours feel like day's.

Is it me or can you feel it too, tell me I'm not lost my mind.

I live my life behind a steel door, 23 hours a day with only a hour of free time.

Day's turn's to week's, week's seem to turn into year's.

The steel door is still in place, and yes I'm still in here.

I'm still on the inside looking out, watching as time goes by.

I'm still at a loss for words, and I'm still left wondering why.

How can they say this is meant to help, how can it help me change my way's.

The only thing it has done, is cloud my mind in a angered filled haze.

I don't get how they can say that, cause they just can't understand.

How feeling trapped like a animal, can do to a man.

By: Anthony Leslie
My Situation

My mind seek's rest, my soul seek's a friend,
And my heart burn's, all because of the situation I'm in.
My situation cause's pain, it cause's destruction and disgrace.
It even cause's the one's who claim'd to love me to disappear in front of my face.
Some lasted for a winter, some through spring and fall,
Some even lasted a few summers but my situation outlasted them all.
Now it's just my situation on me, and that's what haunt's me like a curse.
My situation threaten's to outlast my very existence on earth.
But God forbid, it to last that long.
Cause I may not be able to handle that I'm not that strong.
Never the less I respect my situation, because it taught me to keep myself.
It also taught me to love yet trust no one but myself.
But I'll never forget my situation, because it showed me all my true friends.
It's funny how situations start and even funnier how it ends.

By Anthony Leslie
Man Made Hell

Locked away,
Behind a wall of pain and misery,
Friend's, family, and passion,
Is nothing but a distant memory,
Being stripped of all dignity,
And being thrown behind a door,
Make's you feel like less than a man,
An feel pain never known before,
It's a never-ending struggle,
Trying to live life each day,
With a life you don't have,
Because it's been stripped away,
Daily battle's against depression,
And constant thoughts of suicide,
Living in a dark and lonely place,
Wondering how I can survive.

This is the daily pain and thought's
From being trapped in a cell
When you once lived in freedom
But now in a man made hell

By: Anthony Leslie
Struggle

Life is a struggle,
In which we all must face,
A lot of it is sour,
Yet is a flavor we must taste,

It's hard to accept,
A lot of things in life we see,
Should we try to fix them all,
Or just choose to let them be,

To live a rich and glamorous life,
Is what we all wish to obtain,
Yet poverty is all we're given,
Stuck trying to survive this game,

It's a hell of a life,
That some of us are given,
But it's our strength of heart,
That keeps us living,

Living everyday of life,
We must never stop trying,
No matter how many times we fall,
We must get up and keep fighting

By: Anthony Leslie
A Painful Day

The love of my life,
Walked away from me today,
I'm in so much pain,
I don't know what to say.

It hurts like hell,
This I must admit,
My heart is broken,
And may never be fixed.

The love of my life,
I thought we'd never part,
Until today,
When she walked away with my heart.

I'm so lost and confused,
I don't know how to act,
The only thing I do know,
Is I want my heart or life back.

By: Anthony Leslie
Confined on the confined

To have confined on one's soul,

Is what we should all fear.

For once the confined are in place,

Never is anyone allowed to be near.

Once one's soul is confined,

They will have paid the ultimate price.

For those who are confined,

Are the denied the right to a life.

While thy soul is in a constant state of pain,

Thy body is trapped within the confined's.

With no where to go or anyone to seek,

Except the demons in thy own mind.

Placed in this state of mind,

Leaves one lost and alone.

Feeling like a blind man in a desert,

Trying to find his way home.

By: Anthony Leslie.